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I pushed my tongue through the gap where my two front teeth used to be. I 

was constantly worrying the gums, trying to feel for signs of new teeth coming in. I 

was wearing a pink dress with a pretty collar, and my black mary janes. My 

babysitter had the video camera on her shoulder as she tried to prompt me with 

questions. “Are you excited? Are you nervous? What do you think she’ll look 

like?” she asked, the big camera trained on me. I shrugged my shoulders 

noncommittally and kicked my feet high from where I was sitting on the slick 

plastic chairs of the waiting area. She sighed and clicked the camera off, heaving it 

down from her right shoulder.  

My dad was impatient, pacing the carpet and quizzing the ladies with gold 

wings pinned to their blue dresses. “Any minute now, Em!” He called over to me. I 

nodded, distracted. It had been a month since she left me for the place far away, a 

whole hand’s length from home on the map. 

*** 

I was six years old and sitting in a white wicker chair in my pink bedroom. I 

had a dress on, and white patent leather shoes with a buckle. I was tiny; I looked 

like I was four at most. The chair I sat in was meant for dolls. My mom sat on my 

day bed, arranging the white and pink pillows to form soft mountains. 

“I want a little sister,” I told her seriously. I held my doll in my lap, 

unsatisfied with her companionship. She would never sit at a miniature table and 

chair set on her own. Her soft body would flop over and her plastic arms would hit 

my porcelain dishes. I was tired of her. The idea of a real baby doll to play with 

intrigued me. 

“Oh really? Why do you want a little sister?” My mom asked, as if the idea 

had never occurred to her. A few years later, I would be enraged to realize that 

plans had been set for months to get a sister. I had always thought they got my 

sister as a direct result of this conversation. 

In my family we got children. I never watched my mother’s body grow and 

felt for kicks in her round belly. I knew that some babies came that way, but I was 

special. My parents had picked me out, they told me. And now they were going to 

pick out another little baby, just for me. When you’re six years old, you are the 

ultimate center of your world. The baby was coming simply because 

I had asked for a little sister. They showed me pictures of a gypsy baby, dark 

skinned and gazing into the camera with big brown eyes. That was my sister, they 

told me. 

My mom led me down the aisle of the plane around eleven o’clock in the 

morning. That was before there were laws about who could go in the terminals, 



before the National Guard was stationed at any airport, before you weren’t allowed 

to bring nail files on airplanes. We walked past the big blue leather seats, and into 

the first aisle of the orange cotton rows. I sat in the window seat: row 1, seat A. I 

buckled my seat belt and stared at the ugly pale blue felt wall that separated me 

from the leather seats. My feet stuck straight out. I rolled up the

shade so I could see the men with big orange ear muffs driving little carts. They 

looked like play men in a tiny world with suitcases on trains rushing by. My mom 

sat next to me, trying to talk. She had tears in her eyes […] 


